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Horrible Case Near Lexingt in--George
Holmes the Victim. P. t

George Holmes, a negro man
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SHOES to he sold at Fac--
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for Comfort, Siy, Wcr!
They fit the feet instead of making
the feet fit the shoe-- that

insures comfort
they have individuality and are
highly finished

that makes style.
they are made of honest material
from heel to toe

that guarantees the wear.
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in North Main Street.

Salisbury, N. C.
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is where you will

Ladies Jackets, Eurs and Walking Skirt
in

DRY - GOODS

of all kind, including the celebrated Royal Worcester Ccrsets,
a good line of Shoes for men, women and children tnatwill be
cheap. On my second floor you will find an elegant line of

j star, on Mla trt,
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lira by Carriers- - any ;tn of b eni
without ailritcuat.

11AILR0 AD SCHEDULE.

Departure of Trains From Salisbury

tfORTHSOTTND
No. B, Local, Charlotte to Rich., 5:17 a n;

Put mall, Atlanta to N. Y., 10.13 a n
30, N.Y.-Fl- a. Urn., Jack., to N.Y. 11:30 a m
12, Local. Atlan.-Klch- ., ar8.35 1v 8:55 p dd

!W, Vestibule. Atlanta to N. Y., 9:30 p n?
4 New Through Train, 10 2S p m

40, Atlanta-Was- h. Ex., At. to W. 11:45 p nu

S0T7THB0TTSTD.

No. 39. Wash-Atlan- ta Kx. to Atlanta 5 30 am
sew Through Train, 7 40 am

J.". Vestibule to Atlanta New Or. 8:17 a n,
1 1. Local to Atlanta a n.

7, Local to Charlotte 3.07 pc
W. N.Y.-Fl- a. 11m., to Jacksonrlle 8:30 p m
3n. Past mall to Atlanta-Ne- w Or. 8:4 p n

WESTBOTJXD.
No. 11,, Local to Chat, and Memphis I 53 a n

3f, Through to Chat.-2ieruph- is 8 43 p m

FROH WEST.
- No. VI, Through from Obat.-Me- 11:25 a n

It, Local from Chat,-Memph- ls 8:35 p n

YADKIN B. B,
No. SI, Passenger and mail, leaves, 11 25 a n.

47, Mixed, leaves 12 01 p n
ZZ, Passenger and mall, arrlres 7 15 p n
43, Mixed, arrives 8 00 a n.

SiJ .lad 34 carry day vouches 1 tween Wash
lnton ana Charlotte.

UNION

c!alt8bcet, H. C, Nov. 13. l9o3

EDITORIAL SQUIBS.
ThelTgibtpf Miss Alice Roose

ven twiw a ia new woman, ic

enougB to frighten old Silevu
hiaiwelf and make the great god
Pan drown himself in a frog pond

The "petrified man," the wonder
of the age, is peter-fie- d wilhout a
doubt. lie hag simply petered.

Judge Peebles recently set asidt
a verdict of '$30,000 damage.-again-et

the Seaboard Air Line,
the n! aintiff being George Smith.
He uid this on the ground that the
verdict was against the weight of
evidence. Dou itltss the road acted

' in eelf defence.

The up to dale, bifurcated tkirt,
Miss Alice Roo&evsltian Equestri
ece is not immorj), oot a bit so
DarrVenas herself planted on t
horse like Mies Roosevelt would
look neither graceful cor beautiful.

The Hornet, formerly the "botr
test Democratic paper on earth,"
is a Salisbury vi&itor. The paper
U about the eize of a postal card
and has about as much ia it as the
4 'side for address only."

We don't bet but wo just pre
fcume that It: J. W. Shook' it.

wUh tbeJOO," or at least, that
part of them that favors the "iovt
reck."

.

The county superintendents dio
well to table the proposition f(

resolute Dr. Baseett. If that
gentleman wants to act a fool, it L

a privilege peculiarly Bsssettish.
Let him alone!

.

Every man is a Dr. Jekyl and
a Mr. Hyde to soma extent. He
has a! political hatred for his broth
er but when the election is over

the hatred U ever with it. The

prohibitionists and the Icenst
men are good friends this morning.

Doesn't Eespect Old Age.

li'a shameful when youth fails to
show proper respect for old age,
but i'it the contrary in the case
r.f Dr. Kino'd New Lfo Pills
They cut off maladies no mattei
how severe and irrespective of old
aero. Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Fever.
ConstipHtin-a!- l yield to this pei-ft- cl

Pill. 25c, at all Drug Stores

Certificate of De- -

from 25c up to $1.25 per yard, and a beautiful lot of Rugs ranging
in price from 50c up to $27.50 each. Also a line of heavy Lap
Robes for the winter at $1 00 to $15 00 each that cannot be beaten.
I invite everybody to come and inspect for themselves before buy-
ing. Will charge you nothing to show you through my large and
well selected stock. ;" k .

Yours anxious to please,

and son of Calvin Holmes, died
Sunday night in) a house located
near Pinnix's hall, lesdjthan one
mile of Lexington. Hplmes bad
been sick for some time and had
been visited during hislillnees by
scores of colored people, and it is
feared there will j be a gfeneral epi-

demic of the disease among the
colored people in thatl section of
the community. His illness or its
nature had not been reported to
the county superintendent of health
and the man actually I lay at his
home for days with smallpox in its
deadliest form, without one of the
many negro visitors having sense
enough to report to the proper
officials.

Early Monday morrig it became
noised around that a negro man
nad 6)ied near Lexington the pre
vious night and that hip death was
due to smallpox.; Some one noti-
fied the county superintendent of
health. Dr. Joel Hiil, tmd he iui- -

nediately went but to investigate
Dr. Hill found that Holmes had
:oLflaent smallpox, thelmcst dead
!y form of this loathsome disease
Holmes' face was a sqlid mass of
sorts and eruptions and was the
uiost loathsome object maginable
There was not a space bn his face
as largo as a pin-hea- d that was not
covered by an eruption Th
house was promptly jjdarantined
and arrangements made for the
burial of the dead negro. Hi
ra:e would not all owl the body
iaterfed in their cenetery nea
Lexington, neither would any pr:
vate citizen submit to its burial on
his land. Finally it was ascer
tained that Holmes' father owned

tract of land a few miles from
Lexington and J on this land tit
negro wa3 buried.

Holmes, in company with a ne
ro named Will Haydbn, recenth

returned from some place up north
where they had been at work
Haydea lives near Lin wood. He
too, ha a bad case of smallpox
but this was reported to the supar-tntenden- t

cf health Ta sday of last
week and the place promptly q lar
antine'd. Lexington Dispatch.

Booevelt and Maryland.
The Providence (8 ,) Journal,

one of the largest ndependem
Republican papers in the East,
stys of the recent Daif ocratic vic!
tory m Maryland:

''This result ouojht it
effect upon MrjRoose
is no need to qaestloii he henestj
of the bolief which lie apparently
nolds that the negroe s a totally
lifferent being from what every- -

jody who understands him knows
;iim to be, But to Mil j Payne and
Mr. Ciarkson, and oth fers of Mr
liooseveli's managers, to whon
the negro is simply a political as
'.et at nomination and election
ime, the result in Maryland ougbi

to tignify that there are perhapf
not quite liJiny Northern vote? J
a the negro questiin as they

thought there were. These geft- -

.lemen have great itqaence wiln
the President, and it iJ j not unre.i
sonable to think that feuch repre
mentations as they mig

. .i it taim wou:a resu.t m tne appuca
tion of the same rule o ! conduct t
a negro postmistress ir Mississip-pi- ,

who happened to ba obnoxiout
to a white postmistre in Dala- -

ware what happened o be "per
sonally offensive" to aj henchman
of J. Edward AddicksJ and in the
showing of more consideration tc
the people of a state tt at will not
vote the Republican ticket in
1904.

There is bound to b( a rquint iri

tha sermon when it han one eye on
the c;eed and the o her on the
cash. -

A Buna way Bicycle

Terminated with an ugly cut or
he leg of J. Bl Orne , Franklin

O.rove, 111. It ttevelo cd a stub- -

born ulcer y, uoyieldicg to doctors
Hnd remedies for four i ears.. Thefi
Bucklen's Arnica salve cured. It't- -

just as good for Burns, Scald-?- ,

Skin Eruptions and Piles. 25c. at
all drug stores, j I

I

Put in Gas Heaters and
prepare for cold weather.

Fuel Gas is cheaper than
wood or coal arid much
cleaner.

ty families in Salis- -

vy using gas for cooking
ld heating purposes

-- Gas appliances at cost.
!

also
.sold

T3 f?d fir)
! f

VBMr Li

Frtorcycles, Bicyci
Bicycle Supplies.

Ft

t wo oeirs of SAMPLE' j x

your size in these Samples
irum wmtu yuu "mat

WORKING OFF A GROUCH.

The Operations of a Cartons Phase
of Haman Nature.

John was grouchy and cross and
found fault with his dinner. Ills wife
surveyed him calmly.

"I know there Is some reason for
your your what shall I call it? Well,
for your unhappy frame of mind," she
Baid. "Probably things have gone
wrong at the office, but why should
opu come home to work off your anger
on me? I'm not to blame in the slight-
est. It's a curious trait of human nature
that when one has been whipped he at
once wants to turn around and whip
somebody else."

"I suppose that trait was left out of
your nature," remarked John sarcas-
tically!

"No, indeed," replied his wife. "When
things go wrong in the kitchen I am
rather inclined to scold the children.
If you rt primand me for extravagance,
my impulse is to fuss with the first
person I meet. If I have been out
calling and return home late tofrJnner,
I feel very much" inclined to rihyms.
for coming home so early. I've watch-
ed this same trait In the children.
When I scold". Alice, she always finds
occasion to shake Maud on the sly. If
you spank Jim. he generally goes out
and makes faces at the little girl across
the way. If the children come home
from school saying 'teacher was awful
cross today,' I jump to the conclusion
that the principal had been criticising
the teacher, f you tell me I'm not
economical, I know. you have just suf-
fered from a slump in the stock mar-
ket, and I suppose after you and 1

have had a little heated discussion you
go down to the office and make things
unpleasant for the clerks."

"To be frank with you, Mary," said
John, "I do not often find you guilty
of working off a grouch on me. Tell
me what you do instead."

Mary smiled demurely. "I wait until
you go out of the house; then I run for
my room, lock the door, throw myself
on the couch, burrow my head in the
pillow and have a good cry." New
York Press.

HEALTH'S DECALOGUE.

1. Rise early, retire early and fill
your day with work.

2. Water .find bread maintain, llfei'
pure air ntfd sunshine are Indispen-
sable to health.

3. Frugality and sobriety form the
best elixir of longevity.

4. Cleanliness prevents rust; the best
cared for machines last the longest.

5. Enough sleep repairs waste and
strengthens; too much sleep softens
and enfeebles.

G. To be sensibly dressed is to give
freedom to one's movements and
enough warmth to be protected from
sudden changes of temperature.

7. A clean and cheerful bouse makes
a happy home.

8. The mind is refreshed and invig-
orated by distractions and amusement,
but abuse of them leads to dissipation
and dissipation to vice.

I). Cheerfulness makes love of "life,
and love of life is half of health." On
the contrary, sadness and discourage-
ment hasten old age.

10. Do you gain your living by your
intellect? Then do not allow your arms
and legs to grow stiff. Do you earn
your bread by your pickax? Do not
forget to cultivate your mind and to
enlarge your thought. French Medical
Review.

I.rfnl Wood Law.
If you are lost In thewuuus sit Sown

the moment you realize it and think it
over. If you start off at random you
will be sure to walk in a circle. None
but the most experienced woodsmen
can keep a straight course, and even
they go in a circle when they get really
lost.

If you know the direction of camp tie
some strip of white rag to a tree and
then start off. You can find the com-
pass points by remembering that moss
always grows on the north side of
trees. Keep tying strips of rag to trees
as you go on. Then you can find your
way back to the starting point if you
should fail to strike the path that leads
to safety.

The Mexican Boundary Line.
The International boundary line be-

tween the United States anclthe repub-
lic of Mexico Is marked by pyramids
of stones placed at irregular distances,
along the line all the way from the
Rio Grande to the Pacific ocean. Wher-
ever it was found practicable to do so
these pyramids were built on promi-
nent peaks at road crossings, fords,
etc. The line was not surveyed, as is
the usual custom, the location of the
monuments being based on astronom-
ical calculations and observations.

All HU Egg In One Basket.
Goodman Gonrong We don't git

nothin' at that house. I asked the wo-
man fur some cold vlttles, a cup of
cawfey, some clothln' an a place to
sleep in the barn, an', by gum, she said
I was comin' it a little too strong, an
she shet the door in my face.

Tuffold Knut That's wot ye git, ye
blame fool, fur puttin' all yer begs in
one ask it. Chicago Tribune.

Considerate.
"Have you ever done anything to

make the world happier?" asked the
solemn looking person with the

hair.
"Sure," answered the jolly man with

the double chin. . "I was once Invited to
sing in public and declined." Indian-
apolis Sentinel.

Plenty Dropped.
Flytter I suppose there's money to

be picked up in the stock market.
Flutterer There ought to be. Why,

I myself have dropped considerable of
it there. Boston Transcript.

we have the biggest stock
yum puiuiictdc m very iuw

107 North
Main Street

OUR FIRSTx HUNT CLUB.

It Was Organised In Feanaxlvanla
Away Baclc In 1760.

The year 176G is far back, but it ia
interesting to think that the mutter
lngs of the coming war storm were not
yet so engrossing even then but that
the sportsmen of Pennsylvania could
turn their attention to a more system-
atic organization of their fox hunting
forces and then established the first
hunt club in the country, the Glouces-
ter Hounds. ' Not that this was the be-

ginning of the- - sport in Pennsylvania,
that eminently horse loving country,
fer fox hunting had held a high place
in the pastimes of the people many a
year before. It was rather the evi
dence that the sport had become so lm
portant that it needed systematizing,
bo that districts might be thoroughly
hunted in turn and contentions, rivalry
and clashing dates be avoided.

All the early fox bunting clubs had
their origin in the pre-existi- owner-
ship of a greater or less number of
hounXby private owners. Every con-

sider H landowner in the south kept
bef M good dogs they were, not

thbdox, according to the
stanuaTa of the Belvoir and the Quorn
of today, but nevertheless hounds de
rived from the best English and Eu-
ropean stock and continued by Judi
cious selection of those who showed
the instincts by conformation suitable
to the country in which they were
called upon to work, Washington may
be quoted as one of the southerners
who kept hounds and hunted them too
Lafayette, moreover. ' sent him from
Fnfnce a splendid pack of French fox- -

a Tuds.arrti qualities which still fur--

tWelped to complete the most al

for American fox hunting.
the American hound.

From the formation of the Glouces-
ter Fox Hound club In 17G0 until to
day clubs have played the most Im-
portant part In preserving the sport
and regulating Its practice. Not al
clubs of equal importance, It Is true,
but all of the same spirit. Illustrated
Sporting News.

- NEW YORK TIME.

It Ia the Standard Ced In AU Oir
' Weather Bnrean Stations.

When we read a report from any of
the 1GO regular weather bureau sta- -

XCnv tbt.aglwnit sun lau4 inrizigljAg tho
information that a rainstorm, a tor
nado or some other meteorological phe
nomenon began at a certain hour we
need not suppose that the hour men
tioned refers to the time at the place
where observation was made. The
hour given Is the exact New York time,
for every clock at the regular weather
bureau stations all over the land Is set
to the seventy-fift- h meridian, or east
era standard time, which is exactly
five hours behind Greenwich time.

Only this standard of time is used
in the text of the Monthly Weather
Review, and all weather bureau ob
servers are required to record observa
tious by it. The reason for this is that
th.e'toest scientific deductions from the

reports must be based upon
the conditions of the atmosphere exist-
ing simultaneously in different parts
of the country.

It would be very ludicrous if all the
hundreds of reports sent dally had to
be changed at the central office In
Washington from local to eastern time,
and so all the regular observers are re
quired to use the New York, or eastern
time, In making their reports.

There are many volunteer observers
and newspaper correspondents who in
reporting weather pnemrana use oth-erstid- al

of"lTme. If theTweather
Dnrea. jias occasion to use their re-
ports ne time is often corrected to
agree with the eastern standard or the
local standard is mentioned. Detroit
Free Press.

Women Who Dress Like Men.
Tourists in the Austrian Tyrol and the

remoter regions of the Swiss Alps of-
ten come across strange peculiarities of
dress, especially among the females In
those out of the way places. In the
little village of Champery, which nes-
tles a laost under the frowning Dent
du Midi the women dress like men and
mayotten be seen in the fields. Nat-
urally pey are objects of much inter-
est to tourists, but the women do not
seem to.be at all uncomfortably con-
scious of the peculiarity of their garb.
The peasants of Champery are a sim-
ple, klndlr folk, and doubtless find this
novel dress more accommodating to the
hard work they have to do.

; Poor Conditions.
"Ask papa tonight," suggests the gen-

tle girl to her adorer. "He Is in such a
good humor because he got the better
of some man in a business transaction
today."

The adorer shakes his head doubt-
fully.

"I believe I'd better not," he sighs.
"I am the man he got the better of,
and he would be sure to say that he
couldn't let his daughter marry a man
so unsuccessful." Judge.

Telia How.
"And aren't you married yetr
"No."
"Well, well! I thought yon were en-

gaged to a certain young lady in Ger-manto-

y""
. "No; I was engaged to an uncertain
young lady, and that's why I'm not
married." Exchange.

Annoyinr.
Layzee My wife isn't exactly an an

archlst, but she annoyed me this morn-
ing with one of her incendiary speeches.

., Jenks Yon don't say so? -

Layzee Yes, she said, "Henry, get up
this minute and make the fire." Phila-
delphia Ledger.

The oldest library in the world Is
that of Nippur, from which cuneiform
tablets antedating Abraham have been
taken.

JAMAICA'S MYSTERY.

THE FINGER OF FATE IN THE FALL

OF HER CAPITALS.'
'

Tragrediea "'liat Are AVritten In tle
History of Her Rained CI tied Two
of Them Vanished Ctterly From Off

the Face of the Earth.
There exists in. Jamaica, In the West

Indies, a universal superstition that a
curse rests upon any town chosen to be
its capital. Since 1509, when the tirst
chief city was founded, no fewer than
three capitals have been .ruined in mys-

terious and tragic ways. Two have
vanished utterly from the face of the
earth. Some of the more superstitious
of the colonists, brooding over the
strange history of their country, fear
that Kingston, the present capital, a
city of 70,000 inhabitants, will share
the fate of its predecessors. 5

The first capital was Sevilla Nueva
(New Seville), otherwise called Seville
d'Oro (the Golden Seville), on account
of its marvelous wealth. It was found-
ed by Don Juan d'Esquivel and Diego,
a son of Christopher Columbus. In a
few years it became the greatest Span-
ish city in the new world. Thither
flocked the blue Blooded but impecuni-
ous nobles of Castile, eager to rebuild
their family fortunes at the expense of
the poor Arawak.

Cathedrals, palaces and monasteries,
rivaling those of Spain in splendor,
were erected. " The marble streets were
crowded with gayly clad courtiers and
Indian slaves, who toiled for them and
brought them tribute from mine and
jungle.

Then, in a night, the city vanished,
and uo one can tell today what hap-
pened to it. No survivors and no rec-

ords were left. behind to tell the tale.
Today one can see, buried in tropical
jungle, a mile of marble pavement and
a .few. broken columns and arches.
Nothing else remains of the Golden
Seville, once so prosperous and splen-
did, except a few contradictory na-

tive traditions. These traditions va-

riously ascribe the destruction of the
city and its inhabitants to a mutiny of
the oppressed Indians, an earthquake,
a sudden visitation of millions of red
ants and an attack by French buc-
caneers. The very memory of what
was once the greatest city of the new
world has almost perished. Even ki

f Jamaica tfow people know anything
about the Golden Seville. 'J

The Spaniards made Saint Jago de la
Vega, now called Spanish Town, their
second capital. Time and again it was
devastated by hurricane and plague,
harassed by Indian revolts or ransack-
ed by adventurous picaroon.. Gradu-
ally, it sank from its high estate until
now it is merely a squalid village.

When the English conquered the is-

land they made Port Iloyrl jlhcii- - real
capital, though Spanish Tovn remain-
ed for some time the ollicial seat, of
government. The emporium, of the In
dhps and the Spanish ma it!, the market
for the ill gotten gs'ins of 10.000" buc
caneers. Tort Iloyal soon because the
richest and 'wickedest city of the new
world. At the height of Its splendor
and its vice it was destroyed within
the space of two minutes by an earth-
quake. '

"The ground opening in Several
Places at once," wrote an eyewitness
In 1G02, a few days after the catastro-
phe, "swallowed up Multitudes of Peo-
ple together, whole Streets sinking uy-de- r

water with Men. Women and Chil-
dren in them; and those Houses which
but just now appeared the Fairest and
Loftiest in these Parts and might vie
with the Finest P.uildings in the World
were in a moment Sunk in the Earth,
and nothing to be seen of thorn; such
Crying, such Shrieking and j Mourning
I never heard, nor could .anything in
my Opinion appear more Terrible to
the Eye of Man. Here a Company of
People Swallowed up at once; there a
whole Street tumbling down, and in
Another Place the Trembling Earth
opening her Ravenous Jaws, let in the
Merciless Sea, so that this Town is. be-

come a Iler-- p of Ruins. Several Peo-
ple were Swallowed up of the Earth,
when, the Sea breaking in before the
Earth could Close, they were washed
up again and Miraculously saved from
Perishing. Others the Earth received
up to their Necks, and then Closed
upon them and squeezed ( thern to
Death, with their Heads above Ground,
many of which the Dogs Eat; Multi-
tudes of People Floating up and down,
having no Burial. The Burying Place
at the Palisadoes is quite Destroyed,
the Dead Bodies being washed out of
their Graves, their Tombs beat to
Pieces and they floating up and down;
It is sad to think how we have Suf-
fered.

"The Earth hath still fits of Shaking,
with very much Thunder and Light-
ning, and dreadful Weather; yet this
had so little effect upon some People
here-tha- the very same Night they
were at their Old Trade of Drinking
and Swearing; breaking up Ware-
houses; Pillaging and Stealing from
their Neighbors, even while the Earth-
quake lasted, and several of them were
destroyed in the very Act; and indeed
this Place has been one of the Ludest
in the Christian World, a sink of all
filthines3, and a mere Sodom." I

Old Tort Royal lies buried beneath
the sea. The present town of Port
Royal, a place of no importance except
as a coaling station, was built after
the earthquake, a fire and a landslide
having destroyed the few houses left
standing.

Kingston was not founded until the
early part of the eighteenth century,
but it has already been thrice destroy-
ed by fire and several, times ravaged
by hurricanes. The inhabitants nat-
urally wonder: what catastrophe will
happen next. ' i

Many men have been capable of do-
ing a wise thing, but very few a gen-
erous thing. Pope.

65,

I have the best that ipoi.ey can
buy In Bicycles and Supplies. Price--?

that cannot be beat.
' Second-han- d "Wheels for a son.;.
"We Repair your Bicjcles riLt.
Satisfaction guaranteed at

find one of the best and most

Salisbury, also a splendid line

AID

CARPETS

M

Lie, EH, Mm
A full supply of L'me,

Cement and Piaster at
prices to suit th$ J trade.
Special prices made to con-
tractors in carload lots.

Insurance
Fire, Accident and Health.

Steam Boiler and Liability,
also atorm and Xfiardo.

I AH frw RkSTi

3alisbi7 SuppIC;nd
CommissicnC

Mining- - and Mill Su
slies, Boilers, Engines,
Beltingr, Pulleys, Iron.
Steel, Quicksilver.

Asheville Fire Brick and
Fire Clay.

Foundry and Ma
chine Shop:

Operated by Reed and Miller. Geo.
W. Reed, the well known machinist,
with 30 years experience as a thor-
ough mechanic is in charge of the
machine shop. "

Storerooms and Shop near Passesger Depot, SALISBURY, N. C.

To the Fnblic :

The firm of Powell &
Harper will beiissoIved on
January 1st, 1904, and all
outstanding notes, mort- -

''and accounts must be
or tc that date.

G. S. WILLIAMS
Bicycle Shop, 107 W Fisher sliest,

near standplpe
. COME AND SEE ME.

We also retire your Bibv ( arria
. Chartered 1883

First National Bank,
of Salisbury, A. C.

. Capital fifirfonn
Surplus & profits $20,000
Kerb Craige, Fret-nt- .

W H Whirrs. er.

VV. C. CouGHExour,, Vi -i'l .

Wade Bkkiek. T-- H, r.
Will extend to its' patrons the n..n

iioerai accorairi'uation.
Deposits ho! r cited.

Valuable Property for .Sale

The Man With the Hoe

or the man who" never, saw
a hoe any man and every
man, also ladies, are now
offered a chance to "Rake
in" a lot of good things at
our store. Our stock is the
largest ever shown in the
city, ana as to quality it is
here. Our stock of watches,
jewelry of ALL kinds, dia-
monds, solid silver, silver
plated ware, cut glass, fine
hand painted china and
clocks is as artistic as any
shown anywhere. A glance
in our store or our windows
will convince you that we
speak truthfully.

Prices right and every ar-
ticle goes out with our guar-
antee.

GORMAN & GREEN,

Jewelers and Opticians
Successors to J. Horah.

Is made fromTAR HEEL North Carolina
COUGH SYRUP SPBM" 111 inNJlUTDlV
cure the worst Coughs, Bronchitis, Asthma
and weak lunga. Ail drug-gists-

, 25 cents.

NOTICE I

Pirmnnt to a decree Issued by Geo,
H BrowiUJudge Presiding loth Ju-
dicial District of North Carolina, at
Chambers it-- Salisbury, on the 15th
day of Septetfier, 1903, notice is here-b- v

given toll.'Teiitor3andcJaiaiants
of the Gold Hili popper Company to
present and make proof of their re-

spective claims against saw Gold mil
Copper Company, to B B.Miller, Re-
ceiver of said Gold HilUCcper Com-
pany, at Salisbury, N G on or before
the 20th day of Uovemter. 1903. Every
claimant or creditor whoJails to pre--

a - j n.nnf f f n W claim
Bald Receiver aa aforesaiion or be
fore the 20tn aayoi iucjjcr,.14will be barred rrom paru
distribution a trie as
pany.

This the 15th day
ion

B B. MI
Receiver of Gold Bill

T. I
Edwin C Gregory ana

I offer for sale inv fv1 f fi'nor' "

100 acres, 1 mile fret "
lent for truck far
6tables, &c, sitnattfi
Hill road 1 will tterest in the old B. F.
perty, now krtov? n f.3 th
WW i. . .

tiouse. isoih of tne-e- ';

positively be boM. Thei-make- s Ht

me the hot cflr'
otf6 or both of them,
tf.- - W. C - lAI.EY.

Sun One Weei
?

W'hen th&wnds t.f Oct
tho'feere sr.' yellow leave JV,
groundI, be good 'Yt'( kl
thinks c

. . ; V.-irrri- 1 ir'J
Vi&i AUl , , .inv . . n:ce
cheerful in a room f 3 !

pictures.
L;anl

Buerbfium
"a large fctock cf e?

auu ail- - inch
utnla onrt nt. l d
has beeu a great geir

Kl(i RS Well :

slULS ; nil- -

lilt: 11 1 t
ed 1 IT. awl very it" i Li

Bibles find lestaii;eit? ; l.lluS&lisbu; hi & Sktnc Light Cosbist.

112 1--2 N. Main St. HARPER. pens and fine stationery.
man, Attys for Receiver

I


